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Fat Metabolism: Degradation of physiological pathways of lipid oxidation: Lipolysis: Hydrolysis triaciglicerol fatty acids and glycerol in cytoplasm. Occurs mainly in adipose tissue, but also in the liver and muscles. Lipolysis Enzymes: Hormone-sensitive lipase: catalyses intracellular lipolysis Lipoprotein Lipase: catalysis hydrolysis circulating triazillicyl Review of degradation of
hepatic fatty acids: FA - fatty acid LPL - lipoprotein lipase FABP - fatty acid binding protein). The lipoprotein system also supplies fatty acids to the liver and other tissues. Fatty acids in the cell associated with fatty acids protein. In addition, fats can be obtained by synthesis (lipogenesis) or the decay of triacillycelipulose or phospholipids. These fats are then activated in their acyl
CoA form using aquila CoA synthtasa (ACS). Once in the form of acyl CoA, it is converted into a derivative of carnitine for transport to the mitochondria. It is then b-oxidized. Acetyl CoA, produced by b-oxidation, enters the cycle of citric acid to produce energy. Mitochondrial absorption and b-oxidation of fatty acids carnitine role in mitochondrial fatty acid transport: Product of aquila
CoA synthesetase, (ACS) long chain acyl CoA, can not pass through the inner mitochondrial membrane. Thus, it converts carnitine palmitoil transferase I (CPT-I) into aquilarirnitine. (-) Malonil CoA (lipogenesis) ( ) Carnitine-akircarnitine translokeis acts as a membrane carnitine exchange transporter. Acylcarnitine enters and carnitine comes out. Aquicarnitine reacts with CoA via
carnitine palmitoyl transferase II (CPT-II), attached to the inner membrane. Acyl CoA is reformed in the mitochondrial matrix and carnitine is released. Deficiencies in CPR lead to significant muscle weakness, as fatty acids are the main fuel for muscles. The activation of fatty acids and transport b-oxidation of free fatty acids with bare amounts of carbon: Reactions 2 to 5 recycle to
remove successive 2-carbon units. The final cycle produces two acetylcous molecules. Thus, 16 carbon fatty acids need to cycle only 7 times. The first 12 carbons are released during cycles 1 to 6, and the seventh and final cycle produces 2 acetyl coA, i.e. the last 4 carbons. Energy production from a single palmic acid molecule (16 carbons) : 1 NADH 3 ATP 1 FADH2 and 2 ATP
1 Acetyl CoA 12 ATP 35 ATP (7 b-oxidation cycles, 7 NADH and 7 FADH2 produced) 72 ATP (6 b-oxidation cycles, 6 Acetyl CoA Entering Cycle TCA) 2 Acetyl CoA: 24 ATP (produced in the last step of the remaining 4 carbon, enters the TCA cycle) Total: 131 ATP Odd Fatty Acid Chains: End Products Propionil CoA and Acetyl CoA, caused by the breakdown of 5-carbon fatty
acids during the final cycle. CoA goes into the TCA cycle while Propionyl CoA should be converted into Succinyl CoA. Conversion propionyl CoA into Succinyl CoA: Propionyl CoA Carboxylase: Propionyl CoA - ATP - CO2 ----- Methylmalalil CoA - AMP - PPi Methylmalonyl CoA Mutase: Methylmalonyl CoA ----- Succinyl CoA (included in the citric acid cycle) Energy production: 1
Sucinyl CoA 6 ATP 35 ATP (7 cycles of b-oxidation, 7 NADH and 7 FADH2 produced) 72 ATP (6 b-oxidation cycles, 6 Acetyl CoA entering cycle TCA) Acetyl CoA No 1 Succinyl CoA 18 ATP (produced in the last step of the remaining 5 carbon , is included in the TCA cycle) Total: 125 ATP -1 ATP (used in the reaction propionyl CoA Carboxylase) - 124 ATP Comparison of fatty
acid b-oxidation and synthesis of ketone metabolism (Ketogenesis): Occurs in the liver when the production of acetylcocoa exceeds the limits of its oxidation in the cycle of citric acid. This can occur with hunger or uncontrolled diabetes. Favorable conditions of ketoacidosis (ketogenesis): Ketone body formation in the liver: Normal prevention of ketoacidosis: Insulin, the release of
which promotes ketone organs, suppresses lipolysis, to reduce the supply of fatty acids (Acetyl CoA) and thereby reduce ketogenesis prevention of ketoacidosis Ketone body oxidation: long-term starvation or ketoacidosis of muscle tissue, kidneys, intestine b-hydroxybutirate (NAD) --- NADH acetoacitat acetoacetate acetoacet succinyl CoA --- CoA - succhinat acetoacetile CoA -
CoA --- 2 acetyl coA © Dr. Noel Sturm 2019 Hormone-sensitive lipase in adiposeose tissue hydrolyses stored fat in these cells in glycerol and fatty Acid. Glycerol can enter the glycolytic cycle by converting into dihydroxiaceton phosphate (a two-step conversion using glycerol kinase and glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase). Fatty acids are released from fat cells into the
bloodstream, where they bind to a protein carrier, albumin. This complex can be brought inside other cells by endocytosis, where they can be broken down as an energy source. The fission of fatty acids occurs by oxidation inside the mitochondrial matrix (Figure No (PageIndex{14})). Figure ((PageIndex{14}). b fatty acid oxidation occurs in the mitochondrial matrix. they must first
be activated in fatty aquil coA and are associated with carnitine, an amino acid synthesized from methamphetamine and lysine (see figure (PageIndex{15}). or on the endoplasmic stykulum, where acylla-CoA synthetics are embedded. In the second reaction, carnitine palmitoyl-transferase I on the outside the inner mitochondrial membrane connects the aquila chain to the carnitine,
releasing coA. Aquil-carnitine is transported to the mitochondrial matrix, where the carnitine palmitoiltransferase II releases a fatty aquil chain from carnitine and attaches it to the CoA molecule. Figure ((PageIndex{15}). Since most of the carnitine in the body is found in the heart and voluntary muscles, the usual symptoms are muscle weakness and cardiac arrhythmia, as well as
hypocetic arrhythmia. in newborn arrhythmias can lead to death. carnitine supplementation is a successful treatment with systemic shortage of carnitine due to either low intake of carnitine or defects in carnitine transporter embedded in the cell membranes. If the defect is found in palmitoyltransferase, the supplements will be unsuccessful. Carnitine is widely marketed as a dietary
supplement to increase weight loss by increasing fat catabolism. The basic idea is obvious: carnitine is essential for a long chain of fatty acid decay, so that more carnitine and more fat are burned. However, this is only true if the carnitine level is below saturation level for palmitoyltransferases. Since 75% of carnitine in the body must be swallowed (only 25% synthesized), this is a
soft possibility, depending on the diet. Currently, the biomedical community has not reached a consensus on the effectiveness of carnitine supplementation for fatty acid oxidation in carnitine-sufficient people. In the mitochondrial matrix, oxidation occurs in four steps to give the aqil-CoA chain, which is reduced by two carbons, and acetyl-CoA, which can then enter the TCA. . This
refers to the second closest carbon to carbon attached to CoA. The link that will be broken is the link between carbon and carbon. Thus, all the full, fully saturated fatty acids can be completely oxidized. The presence of double bonds in unsaturated fatty acids causes complications in this process, which must be solved by using additional enzymes that either move the double bond
or remove it. Most animals and plants produce young fatty acids; however, some marine animals (e.g. smelt, mullet) and some plants and bacteria also synthesize odd fatty acids. The same enzymes responsible for the oxidation of even fatty acids can also process fatty acids with an odd number, except that the final degradation gives propionil-CoA instead of acetyl-CoA.
Propionyl-CoA is converted into succinyl-CoA through a series of three enzymes: propionyl-CoA carboxylase, methylmalonil-CoA racemase, and methylmalonil-CoA mutaza. Succinyl-CoA could theoretically enter the TCA, but recall that succinyl-CoA just just and never actually consumed the TCA cycle. Thus, in order for succinyl-CoA to contribute to the energy needs of the cell, it
must first be converted into malat (steps 6-8 of the TCA cycle), which is then converted to pyruvat using a pagan enzyme also known as maladgue dehydrogenase dehydrogenase. Pyruwat can then enter and be consumed by the TCA cycle. Vitamin B12, or 5'-deoxyadenosylcobalamin, is a coenzyme component of methylmalonyl-CoA mutase, but it is not made by plants or
animals. These are just some bacteria, some of which live in the gastrointestinal tracts of herbivores. Herbivores thus absorb B12 for their use, and carnivores get their B12 from eating herbivores. Defects in methylmalonilo-CoA mutase or acute vitamin B12 deficiency (most common in vegetarians) can lead to methylalyl aciduria/acidemia, which can be fatal in untreated infants
due to acidosis. However, depending on the cause, it can be treated with high doses of B12 and/or by avoiding dietary odd chain fats and proteins rich in isoleucin, leucine or methionine, which are also catabolized for propionyl-CoA. Pernicious anemia, in which usually elderly patients have very low levels of red blood cells and haemoglobin, as well as neurodegeneration, is also
associated with B12. However, as a rule, not because of vitamin deficiency, but because of insufficient secretion of the internal factor that binds B12 in the stomach, and then gets into the intestinal cells receptor mediated endocytosis. In addition to oxidation in the mitochondria, fatty acids are also exposed to oxidation in peroxysomes. However, oxidation in peroxysomes is
generally limited and the goal is to reduce long fatty acids in preparation for final degradation in the mitochondria. In addition to the more common single-chain fatty acids, cells will also encounter branched fatty acids that block the oxidation of the alkyl group found on carbon. In these cases, phytonic acid, for example, oxidation is necessary to create an intermediate with alkyl
group on carbon. This is followed by oxidation to completion. Finally (as far as fatty acid catabolism is concerned), it should be noted that in the liver especially, most of the acetyl-coA produced by fatty acid oxidation is not included in the TCA cycle. Instead, it is converted into acetoacetate or D-K-hydroxybutyrate, which along with acetone is known, somewhat strangely, as ketone
organs. These molecules are water-soluble, and are transported through the bloodstream as energy sources for various tissues, even including the brain, which usually uses only glucose as fuel, as fatty acids cannot pass through the brain barrier. However, ketone bodies can penetrate and are used by cells starving. Ketoacidosis is a condition in which ketone organs are produced
much faster than they are used. It's This. to build up molecules in the blood, which reduces the pH, as the molecules are acidic. A light diagnosis of ketoacidosis is a sweet, somewhat fruity smell (acetone) on the breath. This condition can be a sign of diabetes, but can also occur when a person consumes a high fat/low-carb diet. When the body's metabolism does not use
glucose/carbohydrates as the main food source for any reason, fat is used instead, increasing the production of ketone organs. Left untreated, severe ketoacidosis can damage cells like blood acidification, and compensate by increasing the exhalation of carbon dioxide and lead to respiratory failure in susceptible individuals. degradation of fatty acids ppt. degradation of fatty acids
pdf. degradation of fatty acids slideshare. degradation of fatty acids in plants. degradation of fatty acids enzyme. degradation of fatty acids mechanism. in eukaryotes the degradation of fatty acids occurs in the. synthesis and degradation of fatty acids
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